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Cultural Surveys of the Masked Bobwhite Quail Project Part 2. Field Trip 2 Report.
Our second trip on the Masked Bobwhite Quail (MBQ) Cultural survey project to
expand our knowledge of the MBQ was on January 31 – February 5 and February 8-9,
2011. First we met the local authorities in the Ayuntamiento in Benjamín Hill and
delivered some English materials and MBQ badges kindly donated by Buenos Aires
National Wildlife Refuge. The local authorities are still interested in a city exhibit with
live MBQ and other regional quail, but moved the project to their 2012 agenda.

Benjamín Hill residents. From left. Antonio Ahumada-Valencia (66 years old), Francisco
Bracamonte-Véjar (75 years old), and María Luisa Acosta-Salcido (63 years old).
In the Benjamín Hill area, we interviewed a few new informants and did a plant
transect on Cerrito de la Cruz near Benjamín Hill where MBQ were seen in the past. The
vegetation is a pretty open Plains of Sonora desertscrub. Then we traveled to the CarbóRayón-Opodepe area in the Río San Miguel Valley. We were in Arizpe in the Río Sonora
Valley at the end of the trip. During this trip we interviewed 19 people about Masked
Bobwhite Quail. Only one of them in Benjamín Hill recognized MBQ --- from Rancho El
Carricito near Rancho El Carrizo a few years ago. Ten people identified Elegant Quail
from the San Miguel valley and we saw a pair cross a dirt road near Rayón. Some of
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Left to right. Foothills thornscrub at La Galera south of Rayón. Habitat for Elegant and
Gambel’s Quail. Field of zacate maravilla (Sorghum xalmum) in same area. Zacate raiz
(Bouteloua diversispicula) tuff north of Rayón.
these were called perdiz sin copete (quail without topknot) and were investigated as
possible MBQ. This included two reports in agricultural fields along the Río San Miguel.
Five people identified Montezuma Quail as scarce on the hills.
Especially near Opodepe and Rayón, the vegetation is foothills thornscrub,
ranging from open desertscrub-like to tall, dense nearly tropical deciduous forest (TDF).
In some areas tree morning glory was dominant, with a few northwestern-most etchos
(Pachycereus pectin-aboriginum), the columnar cactus typical of TDF. Both Gambel’s
and Elegant Quail were common in these habitats, apparently with local populations of
Montezuma Elegant Quail well below its typical oak woodland habitat. Between
Opodepe and Querobabi, the habitat is drier Plains of Sonora desertscrub, and in very
large areas converted to buffelgrass pastures.
On the trip we made plant relevé lists in 24 places. A total of 983 plant and 100
animal (mostly birds) observations will be added to the Madrean Archipelago
Biodiversity Assessment database (Madrean.org) at Sky Island Alliance.
It was interesting to see five Japanese Quail (Coturnix coturnix) in a cage in a
ranchito on the northwestern edge of Benjamín. The couple said were a gift from two
cowboys working in Rancho El Hereford, the Camou ranch next to Rancho El Seri. The
couple and other local people thought they were MBQ because they came from El
Carrizo area.
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Japonese quail (Coturnix coturnix) raised on Rancho Hereford at house of María Luisa
Acosta-Salcido in Benjamín Hill.
On February 1, we visited the Benjamín Hill sewage treatment pond (laguna de
oxidación) for plant and animal observations. We found a large nest of the honey wasp
(Brachygastra mellifica) hanging in a tree. This a tropical species with a single Sonoran
record from near Nogales 100 years ago! On the same pond we also observed Sora Rail
(Porzana carolina) and Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas). On Cerrito de la
Cruz we photographed a desert banded gecko (Coleonyx variegatus) and a brightlypatterned female black widow spider (Latrodectus hesperus). After the trip, we wrote
natural history notes in Spanish on these and other desert animals and the different types
of quail that we have encountered in our field trips to the Benjamín Hill area. We sent
these text files illustrated with animal photographs to the Ayuntamiento to use in
environmental education programs in the local schools, the Municipio’s television
channel, etc.
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